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ABSTRACT
Two somewhat novel nondestructive techniques were used to evaluate
diffusion irond Quality between a metal foil honeycomb and porous wireform
substrate. The tao techniques, cryographirs and acousto-ultrasonics, were
found to be complementary in revealing variations of bond integrity and
quality in shroud segments from an experimental aircraft turbine engine.
Because of gross porosity and adverse geometric factors, conventional ultra-
sonic and other techniques were determined to be inappropriate. The tech-
niques described herein appear to merit consideration for use in similar
circumstances.
INTRODUCTION
Evaluation of diffusion or adhesive bond quality can be a challenging
nondestructive testing problem when it involves either similar or dissimilar
but otherwise continuous solids. the difficulty is aggravated when both
materials being interfaced are porous or discontinuous like honeycomb and
wire mesh. Lack of continuous media for signal transmission to and from the
bondline imposes severe constraints on technique selection.
Pulse-echo ultrason cs is usually the method o'f choice in attempts to
evaluate the integrity and quality of both adhesive and diffusion bonds.
The case treated herein involves bond integrity between a metal honeycomb
outer layer and a porous wireform, "poralloy", substrate. The usual ultra-
sonic methods were found inadequate due to the gross porosity and geometric
factors that made it impossible to recover appropriate signals. Instead,
bond evaluation was accomplished by t;wo somewhat novel techniques: cryo-
grapt1 cs and acousto-ultrasonics. The purpose of this report is to describe
the application of cryographics and acousto-t , 'trasonics to evaluate bonding
integrity in porous media such as the honeycomb/poralloy combinations used
for shrouds in a NASA Lewis turbine test facility.
TEST ARTICLE
One of trie shroud segments evaluated for diffusion bond integrity is
shown in Fig. 1. Eight shroud segments identical to the one shown comprise
a complete circular assembly in an experimental, high pressure aircraft tur-
bine test facility at NASA':: Lewis Research Center. The shroud surrouni s a
high pressure turbine stage in which only small clearances are allowed
between the blade tips and s;lroud.
During operation, cooling gas enters through holes in the back of the
shroud body and exits through the honeycomb. After distribution by channels
machined in the shroud body, the cooling gas is conducted through a porous
wireform multi-layer, illustrated in Fig. 2. The honeycomb through which
the gas Exists consists of corrugated metal foil spot welded together to
form the individual cells. As indicated in Fiq. 2 the honeycomb layer is
diffusion bonded to the wireform substrate.
The primary purpose of the honeycomb is to provide an abradable surface
in case eccentricities cause the blade tips to rub against the shroud.
Figure 3 illustrates the severe damage incurred by honeycomb that had sepa-
rated from the wireform substrate due to poor bonding. In addition to the
unacceptable er,-rainment of large pieces of debris into the gas stream, this
damage seriously compromised effective sealing against axial leakage.
TECHNIQUE SELECTION
Although contact pt o lse echo ultrasonics can indicate bondline integrity
(Refs. 1 and 2) it was rondered impractical by the geometry of the shroud
segment and its internal stru.;ture and porosity. Attempts to rf:cover bond-
line signals by coupling Lo the back surface would be frustrated by the dis-
continuities due to the gas distribution channels (Fig. 4) in addition to
the wireform porosity. Use of immersion scanning, although overcoming prob-
lems of direct contact, was ruled out becatise of anomalous effects that
would arise from water infiltration in the porous structure.
Use of a silicon rubber buffered transducer (as in Fig. 4) permits
direct, dry contac^.. With a 1-centimeter dianicter by 0.15-centimeter thick
buffer, go^d couplir,q is reproducibly established with approximately
4.5-kilograinc forc-c . The buffer comforms to the shroud curvature and honey-
ro;ab cells. However, attempts to use a single transducer in pulse-echo mode
;roved futile for distinguishing between good bonds and known disbonds. It
was fovnd that the usa of two transducers in the send-receive configuration
shown it Figs. 4 and 5 gave excellent results using the acousto-ultrasonic
technique describe: hereinafter. This technique yielded a quan 	 a ve
ranking of bond integrity.
Corroborative techniques such as thermography and I— lography were con-
sidered (Refs. 3 and 4) but judged inappropriate because of the elaborate
procedures that would be involved. Nevertheless, some form of imaging tech-
nique was deemed necessary to supplement the limited number of readings
practicable with acousto-ultrasonics in the contact mode that was used. An
easily accomplished and rapid imaging technique called cr o ra hits was con-
trived, as explained in the nex` section.
CRYOGRAPHICS
The cryographic technique is a variation on thermography. In the pre-
sent case a thermal pattern is generated as the test article is warmed to
room temperature after being isothermally cooled by immersion in liquid
nitrogen. Under ambient conditions of humidity, thermal patterns are
revealed by frost formation as opposed, for example, to color changes that
would be obtained by thermography with liquid crystals (Ref. 5).
For the shroud segments a frost pattern appeared on the honeycomb over
regions of disbond, is illustrated in Fig. :3. Under the ambient conditions
in our laboratory, 21' C (70 F) and 40 percent humidity (approximately)
Firing testing, a well-defined frost pattern emerged within about 4 min-
2
utes. A liquid nitrogen immersion time of roughly 5 minutes was found ade-
quate for the shroud segments. After removal from the i;Quid nitrogen bath,
excess fluid rapidly drained out of the test piece and any residue remaining
had no apparent effect.
It should be noted that the relatively uniform reflectance of the
honeycomb over regions not obviously damaged aids in discerning subleties in
the emerging frost pattern. Also, it was determined in adva.nce that for the
high-nickel-base alloys that comprised the shroud segment no adverse etfects
would be engendered by the lir,did nitrogen immersion.
ACOUSTO-ULTRASONICS
Detailed aspects of the acousto-ultrasonic technique have been
descriVed elsewhere (Refs. 6 and 1). The essence of acousto-ultrasonics is
in the combination of complementary feitures of acoustic emission and ultra-
sonics. Acousto-ultrasonics affords a method for sensing and measuring
ultrasonic pulses after pronounced attenuation and scattering by material
geometry and porosity factors as in the present case. In the configuration
illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5, an acoustic emission sensor and circuitry
receive the signals that arise after input by the :.ending transducer. The
acoustic; emission circuitry provides the ; ocessary amplification, sensitiv-
ity, and processing methods for analyzing t,.i resultant signals.
The physical arrangement of the transducers is such that the signals
sensed by the receiving transducer have propagated across the width of the
honeycomb. The character of the resultant waveform is influenced in part Uy
the boundary conditions between the honeycomb and wireform substrate.
Although the waveform is quite complex, it can be quantitized in terms of a
'stress wave factor". The stress wave factor is essentially a relative mea-
sure of stress wave propagation energy. This quantity will be larger for
good bonds and smaller for poor bonds.
Examples of the variation of the stress wave factor measured in terms
ut an energy curve are given in Fig. 6. The energy curve is proportional to
a :jolts (squared) seconds analog 6 F
 the acousto-ultrasonic waveform.
Because of the particular transducer spacing and orientation used (Fig. 4),
the energy variations indicate the cumulative effect of the several types
of bond Lunditions that may exist in the volume included between the
transducers.
PROCEDUKE ANU RESULTS
Fifteen equally-spaced acousto-ultrasonic measurements ^^#ere made on
each shroud segme^t. This gave a profile of bonding variations in the cir-
cumferential dirert;• ­4. Each segment was subsequently irmerseo in liquiu
nitrogen and the frost pattern that d( , veloped was photographed. Representa-
tive results are shown in Fig. 7.
The graph in Fig. 1 is a plot of the acousto-ultrasonic stress wave
factor against each of fifteen: positions marked oft along the edge of the
segment. In Ois instance the instrument settings were adjusted to rate
i-ach position oo a scale of 300. It is evident from Fig. I that the lowest
values of the strtcs wave factor corresponded to the two ,areas with the
poorest bonding according to the frost pattern.
Altogether, sixteen shroud segments were inspected. Of these, eight
were previously used in the high pressure turbine facility ano hal been
removed after some were damaged, as in Fig. 3. A second set of eight seg-
ments had not been previously used. When evaluated, these were found to
have significant variations in bond quality. In one of the unused segments
there was a total lack of bonding over an approximately b-centimeter-long
region near the edge of the Honeycomb. This was initially revealeu by a
simole coin-tap test and then confirmed by probing with a knife
	 This
information helped in setting a baseline for the lowest stress w&ve factor
reading.
Typically, all segments, both new and used, exhibited the strongest
bonding and greatest stress wave factor at either enu, i.e., in the region
of positions 1 - 3 and 13 - 15. From each end inward the band gval^ty
worsened, usually reaching a minimum near the center. The acousto-
ultrasonic and crvographic indications were confirmed by peel tests on pre-
viously-used segmcits that had not sustained any obvious damage. Starting
at either end (positions 1 or 15) considerable force was required to pry the
honeycomb loose from the wireform substrate. Approaching the center of the
segment (positions 5 - 10) the honeycomb peeled off easily in direct agree-
ment with the nondestructive indications. After peeling, the substrate had
a roughness pattern that corresponded exactly with the cryographic indica-
tions, the smoothest areas being those with either poor or no bonding.
Obviously, poor or no bonding between the honeycomb and wireform
resulted in lower energy transmission and hence lower values of the stress
wave factor. Any improvement in bonding should show an increase in the
stress wave factor, as in Fig. 8. That figure illustrates the improvement
in bonding obtained by making 600 closely-space spot welds over the honey-
comb area. These spot welds were made through the honeycomb to increase the
bonded area of the honeycomb-wireform interface.
DISCO Si0N
Results of the nondestructive ev-iluations and subsequent destructive
tests made it apparent that there were deficiencies in the fabrication pro-
cess used to make the shroud segments. The overall bond quality between the
honeycomb and ^4ireform substrate was poor. This was partly ascribable to
curvature of the segments and consequent difficulty iii maintaining uniform
pressure and intimate contact at the bond interface. The diffusion bonding
process included A consumable metal foil filler. This still failed to
assure uniform h coding.
Both nondestructive evaluatirn methodologies described herein had
shortcomings. The acousto•ultrasonic methou that was used gave only a rela-
tively crude indication of bond Integrity. The estimated error in the
stress wave factor readiml was roughly *10 percent. A poor bond or dis-
continuity just under the transducers tended to give a lower redoing than a
similar bond flaw between the transducers. Tire limited number of readings
per segment, i.e., 15 equally-spaced readings over the 19-centimeter
(1.5-inch) length, gave an adequate bi,t coarse spatial resolution. This
particular shortcoming wascovered by the cryographic method which revealed
bonding patterns with high spatial resolution.
The cryographic frost patterns gave good indications of variations in
bonding. However, it was noticed that a shroud segment with uniformly poor
bonding would not give a good differential frost pattern and coulu be mis-
interpreted as being of good general quality. This misinterpretation is
avoidable by comparing the cryographic results with the acousto-ultrasonic
readings.
The basis of cryographic frost pattern formation is straightforward.
Once an object is isothermally cooled, it is obvious that nun-uniformities
will be revealed during warm-up to room temperature. The frost pattern that
develops depends on the thermal conductivity and heat capacity of the mate-
rials involved. In the present case, unbonaed cr poorly-bonded areas
reached a "frosting" temperature sooner than well-bondea areas. lhis is
consistent with the expectation that poorly-attachea material warms sooner
than material in good thermal contact with the cola heat sink provideu by
the shroud body.
The basis of acousto-ultrasonic indications is complex. Obviously, the
wave propagation path from the sending to receivinq transaucer is tortuous.
Any signal sensed by the receiver will have experienced multiple reflections
at the various boundaries encountered. The honeycomb toil and wiretorm sub-
strate components act as waveguides in conducting the ultrasonic energy.
Judging from the typical trequency spectra, as in Fig. b, most of this
energy propagated with wavelengths greater than the dimensions of the toil
or wires that comprised the materials. lhis indicates teat some form of
scattering wa y; involveu in wave propagation. One of the difficulties in
analyzing thze wave propagatiun is that of determining how the energy is
partitioned between the honeycomb and wireform.
The r(ssults shown 4 n Fig. 8 can be interpreted as indicating that
increases in the stress wave factor correspond to increases in the number of
well-bondea points of contact at the huneycomb-wiretorr • interface. Fruin
this it can be inferred that the wireform substrate is more efficient in
transmitting acousto-ultrasonic waves than the honeycomb (fur the transuuctr
contiguration in Fig. 4). This latter inference was readily confirmeu by a
separate test involving transducers cuupled to a sample of the wiretorm
multi-layer alone.
CONCL USION
Nondestructive evaluation ut bona quality between a metal foil honey-
comb and wireform substrate was successfully accomplisheu by twu complemen-
tary techniques: acousto-ultrasonics and cryugraphics. The acousto-
ultrasonic readings proved quite satistactory for numerically rating bonding
quality while cryographic frost patterns rendered detailed imagings of bond-
ing variations. the results obtained with the two techniques indicate that
they merit consideration in similar situations where either porosity or
geometric factors preclude the use c other more conventional nondestructive
methods.
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